NATIONAL SHORTHAND SCHOOL (BOOKS)
Free Online Shorthand Tutorial
KEY TO EXERCISE - 15
Verify the outline written by you with this ‘key’,
key’, and practice them
at least three lines each.

Verify your deciphered words with this ‘key’, correct and practice
them, at least three lines each.
1) thrones Americans
western
machines
turner
browning
2) divider
silenced
galvanic
furnish steamengine linesman
3) Steven
offensive
talkative
preserver sportiveness
sportive
solvency
4) brilliancy perennial meaningless panacea
maintain
maintains
challenge
5) replenish

ministry

presidency

spoonful

imaginative

coinage
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Compare the following ‘key’ i.e. scripts (1) and (2) with your outlines, correct them,
and practice the scripts, as many times, as you can.
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Verify your transcribed passages with this ‘key’, correct it and practice the script, as
many times, as you can.
Dear Doctor: We-have within our office, a large-number of-members
members who wish to
signify their pleasure for-the influence you have-had over-them
m during-the
during
severalyears you-were with-them. You-are
are generally in Delhi during November, and so wewe
are happy to-have-your talk to-the members on-the principles of-liberty
liberty and-its
and
advantages when you-come. We all wish to see-you in-November.
November. Yours-truly.
Yours
Mr. Srinivas, Dear Sir: We-enclose-cheque
cheque for Rs.50, the balance due for the
dresses, as per your invoice of 18th July. We-are-pleased
pleased to say these dresses are
selling easily, and are pronounced by our customers rare value for money. Everyone
talks of the excellence of the designs; but strange to say, most of the buyers evince a
preference for-the dark ones. They seem to-have
have a better appearance than others;
but this, we suppose, is mere fancy. We-shall-be-pleased
pleased to see your Mr. Ramaraju
on the 25th of August, as advised. Please acknowledge receipt of-cheque
cheque by-return
by
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post and oblige. Yours-truly
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